MAY 12, 2020
UPDATED Future Measure - Keeyask Returning to Regular Rotations
The Keeyask project will be returning to standard worker rotations at the end of the extended period
(approximately May 19th), however there will be enhanced site-access requirements and procedures. These
processes are built around the current COVID-19 situation and in response to the recommendations of
Provincial health authorities.
The procedures and protocols to be put in place, such as PCR-testing and 14-day isolations, are
subject to review in the upcoming weeks and months.
The following categories will have their measures updated as follows,
Workers residing in Manitoba
• No changes to the previous procedures, as long as they did not leave the province, and travel
within Canada, less than 14 days prior to wanting to return to work – if they did, then they will
be treated as an Inter-provincial worker.
Workers coming from outside of Manitoba
Inter-provincial
• Immediately prior to returning to work, 14 days of isolation & self-monitoring – isolating in
their home province, Manitoba, or combined for a total of 14 days (following the isolation
guidelines for the Province of Manitoba).
• Screening and COVID-19 test on day of travel to Keeyask.
International
• Immediately prior to returning to work, 14 days of isolation in Manitoba.
• Screening and COVID-19 test on day of travel to Keeyask.
Workers from Northern Manitoba who drive themselves, or take a shuttle, to site
• No changes to the previous procedures
At any stage, a worker will be refused the ability to return to work at Keeyask if they do not pass any of the
requirements.
While these measures are being put into place to assist in reducing the risk of COVID-19,
it is still essential every day to Do Your Part.
•
•
•

Wash your hands well, often, and with
soap and water
Wash your hands before you eat
Cough and sneeze into the bend of your
arm, not your hand

•
•
•

Use a tissue, and put your used tissues in the
trash, right away
Avoid touching your face
Report any symptoms of illness to the Nurse
Practitioner

Self-isolation & monitoring periods
•

Inter-provincial (or travelled inter-provincially within 14 days of returning to work)
○○ Immediately prior to returning to work, 14 days of isolation & self-monitoring – isolating in
their home province, Manitoba, or combined for a total of 14 days (following the isolation
guidelines for the Province of Manitoba).

•

International
○○ Immediately prior to returning to work, 14 days of isolation in Manitoba.

•

Those from Northern Manitoba who drive themselves to site, or take a shuttle
○○ Isolate upon arrival to the Main Camp in an assigned dorm room, until their test results
come back.

•

“If I have to isolate, will I be paid during the isolation period?”
○○ Discussions regarding this are ongoing between the Keeyask Project, employers, and the
Allied Hydro Council.

What does a travel day look like if I am flying up to Keeyask?
•

You will arrive at a designated hotel/conference room near the airport

•

Once at the test location, you will provide identification and complete a screening questionnaire
& declaration. You will then submit to a nasal swab for your test sample.

•

Though the nasal swab test sample only takes a few minutes to complete, be prepared to be
at the testing location for roughly 5 - 6 hours; this is how long it takes to gather, process, and
receive results for everyone being tested.

•

Physical distancing measures will be implemented and expected during the testing and waiting
period. The area for testing and waiting will have enough space to ensure you can maintain
physical distancing.

•

Some type of breakfast/lunch will be provided at the testing location. However, while waiting for
the test you will not be permitted to leave the premises, so it is advised you bring any preferred
snacks or beverages with you when you report for testing.

•

Once the test results are back, if you have a negative test result you will be cleared to travel to
site and transported to the charter flight.

Some Hydro staff will be brought on to site between May 14th and the 19th in order to trial and
test the procedure.
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What if there is a positive test result?
•

When an individual tests positive during the pre-travel test process they will be notified by their
employer at the testing location and escorted to a private area. They will be transferred to the
care of the regional health authority in Winnipeg.

•

If an individual who has driven themselves to site has a positive test result, we will contact the
Northern Regional Health Authority and if required transfer the individual off-site into their care

•

The project will work in conjunction with public health on next steps such as contact tracing,
further assessments, isolation requirements and locations, etc.

Travel requirements (post-screening/testing)
•

Once testing is complete and you have been cleared to travel, transportation will be arranged
by your employer to get you to your charter flight.

•

Travelers must have in their possession a mandatory non-medical mask or face covering as
part of the registration or check-in process otherwise they will not be allowed to continue their
journey. Before you start your travel day, make sure your travel belongings include such a
face-covering, or contact your employer about where and how to obtain one.

What if I don’t want to go through this every four weeks?
•

An individual may wish to have a rotation longer than 3 weeks in order to stay at site and avoid
going home and going through the screening and testing procedure each time.

•

This must be agreed upon by the worker and the worker’s employer ahead of starting your
rotation.

•

If this is the case, the worker will then forgo a 3 & 1 schedule and go to a 6 days on – 1 day off
(in camp) schedule for the duration of their stay.

No visits, tours, or commutes.
•

While we are returning to as near a regular in-and-out routine as we can allow, as was
implemented before the extended 8-week rotation – there will be no visitors and no tours.

•

Workers that typically commute on and off site on a daily basis for work will be required to stay
on site for a full rotation.
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